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While your doctor or doctor can best advise you of a location to treat your individual, below is an electrode positioning chart that can serve as a good place to start. Remember: Never place electrodes on the front of the throat as a spasm of the throat and throat muscle may occur. Never connect electrodes to your head or any sites that might cause the
electrical current to flow transserally (through the head). Click on the chart to view full size or download and print the diagrams below can be used as a guide to demonstrate where to place pads on different muscle groups during your EMS treatment. Please note that consult your doctor/medical professional before using an electric muscle stimulant. How to
place the electrodes connect the electrodes to the leading wires that are perished with your device when using self-adhesive electrodes (sticky pads): Simply place the pads on your skin if you use carbon Flex electrodes (rubber pads): wet the side of the surface that will touch your skin and secure the pads with Velcro straps. Where to place the electrodes
Select the group of muscles you want to handle each thread has 2 leads: positive (red) and negative (black) adjust the pillow position to the letters shown in the appropriate guide below. As shown in diagrams, each thread will connect to the same red and black type. Example: Wire/Channel 1 = A red and black pain A for relieving modality are most common
in physical therapy. When a patient experiences pain, he has difficulty participating in his rehabilitation regimen. One of the main goals of managing pain in physiotherapy is to be modal and non-invasive and effective. Trans-skinned electrical nerve stimulation units (TENS) are an effective pain management device that can be used in many patient
populations. How does trans-skinned electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) work? When using the TENS unit, two pads are placed above or near the injured area of the body. The unit emits an electrical ore when activated. This electrical pulse stimulates the release of the body's natural pain-cleaning chemicals. Part of effective use of the TENS unit to relieve
muscle pain involves understanding where to place the electrodes. In general, TENS electrodes must be placed around the perimeter of the area to be treated in order to be effective. This allows the current to travel through the nerve fibers within the affected muscles. However, it should be noted that if the area is inaccessible for some reason, e.g. migraine
pain that is felt in the head and face, TENS can still be used effectively. In this case, the electrodes will be placed on a suitable area, the shoulders say, and the signals that block or devour pain sensations are still sent to the brain thus reducing migraine pain. What pain problems can help alleviate? TENS is useful for a large number of patients Can help ease
pain for the following problems: soft tissue injuries and bursitis cervical radicolopie or knee pain in the palm root tunnel Plantar Fasciitis across epicondylitis or Sciatic shoulder frozen elbow tennis Chronic arthritis conditions multiple sclerosis fibromyalgia migraines Temporomandibular joint disorder or dysfunction (TMD) TENS can also be combined with other
modules for greater pain for facilitating efficacy and efficacy. For example, TENS is often combined with ultrasound and a number of integrated devices are offered on the market because two ways to work together so well. Integrated treatment units are great because treatment minutes are expensive. It is imperative there will be tools that can work together
towards patient goals. In addition, storage space is usually at a premium in clinics. Ultrasound and TENS integration units save time and space by providing these versatile modality in a single machine. Research , efficacy of ultrasound combine TENS in the treatment of upper trapezoid myofascial pain (MPS), published in usa. The National Institutes of
Health found that integrated units were more effective at treating myopsky pain in upper trapezoid. How to place electrodes when using a TENS unit while a good rule of thumb is to place electrodes near the injured or painful area, we find it useful to have diagrams to show correct positioning. Having illustrated diagrams for electrode placement is also useful
for patients who purchase home units and want to use their TENS unit themselves. The following illustrations are provided by Current Solutions. They show a recommended electrode location for the common areas of the body where pain is treated with TENS treatment. The electrode positioning diagrams shown here show electrodes per two-channel Venti
TENS unit, which uses 4 total electrodes – 2 electrodes per channel. When a patient uses a unit at home, it is important for them to follow the recommendations of this tens electrode unit location guide, but also follow the instructions of their healthcare professional. Example of placing a TENs electrode Some of the other protocols to adhere to when using a
TENS unit are: 1.Skin must be clean and dry. 2.Put a thin layer of jilt at the bottom of each electrode. This this helps the electrical signal reach the nerves under the skin. 3. Press the electrodes firmly on the skin (glue can be used to keep them in place). 4.Hook from the pin connectors at the end of the electrode wires to the electrodes. Then connect the
electrode wires to the TENS unit. 5.When starting treatment, adjust slowly to find the right setting. The patient will feel a slight tickling sensation. 6.Set a timer to adhere to specific scheduling protocols for each patient's diagnosis. 7.Always, refer to the user guide for the other precautions of the specific TENS unit. When treating physiotherapy, modality is used
to help reduce pain and increase function. With the diverse treatment applications TENS unit, this is a perfect addition to many rehabilitation regimens. And with its ability to be used by the patient at home, TENS units are a great alternative to non-invasive pain management for oral medications. Also available on Amazon: TENS Units for Home DISCLAIMER
Last updated: November 29, 2018 The information contained on the (service) site is for general information purposes only. Creekside Partners, LLC is not responsible for errors or omissions in the content of the Service. In no event shall Creekside Partners, LLC be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential or incidental damages, whether in the act
of contract, negligence or other damages arising out of or in connection with the use of the Service or the Contents of the Service. Creekside Partners, LLC reserves the right to make additions, deletions or modifications to the Content on the Service at any time without notice. Creekside Partners, LLC does not guarantee that the service will be free of viruses
or other harmful components. Partners This affiliate disclosure disclaimer details creekside partners' relationships, LLC with other companies and products. Some of the links are affiliate links, a link with a special tracking code. This means that if you click on an affiliate link and purchase the item, we will receive an affiliate commission. The price of the item is
the same whether it's an affiliate link or not. Regardless, we only recommend products or services that we believe will add value to our readers. By using the Partner Links, you help support the service, and we really appreciate your support. Affiliate advertising programs that the service uses are: Amazon Services LLC Associates program as an Amazon
partner, I benefit from eligible purchases. Creekside Partners, LLC is a participant in Amazon Services LLC Associates, an affiliate advertising program designed to provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising and linking to Amazon.com or endless.com, MYHABIT.com, SmallParts.com or AmazonWireless.com. Pages on this service may
include affiliate links to Amazon and its affiliate sites where the owner of this service, Creekside Partners, LLC, will make the fee a referral. Use this TENS unit positioning chart as a useful reference to guide you when placing TENS or EMS electrodes on your body during pain relief treatments. If you consult a medical professional about using your TENS unit,
they will likely be able to help you further in determining where best to put your electrodes into your specific pain symptoms. Placing the electrodes in the right area is the first step to achieving the most benefit from a TENS or EMS unit. Learn more about electrode electrodes skincare application of reusable self-adhesive electrodes Use this chart as a
reference to guide you in placing your dozens unit or ems Electrodes. If you consult with a medical professional about using a dozens unit, it is likely that he will be able to assist you later in determining where the dozens of units are consulted. It is also recommended to read our documentation for those who do not need to use the TENS and EMS unit.
Electrode skin care wash the skin area where the electrodes will be placed, using soap and light water before applying electrodes, and after downloading. Make sure to rinse the soap thoroughly and dry the skin well. Excess hair can be cut with scissors; Do not shave the irritation area. Wipe the area with the skin preparation your doctor recommended. Let it
dry. Apply electrodes in the name of tuning. Many skin problems stem from pulling tension from sticky slugs that over-stretch across the skin during application. To prevent this, apply electrodes from the center out; Avoid stretching on the skin. To minimize voltage pulling, input additional lengths of lead wire into the skin in a loop to prevent electrodes from
pulling. When removing electrodes, always remove by pulling in the direction of hair growth. It may be helpful to apply skin cream to an electrode positioning area when not wearing electrodes. Never apply electrodes to irritated or broken skin. Application of self-adhesive electrodes and memorization to apply cleansing and drying the skin in a thoroughly
prescribed area with soap and water before application of electrodes. Insert the lead wire into the pin connector in the pre-wired electrodes. Remove the electrodes from the protective soliner and apply the electrodes firmly to the treatment site. Lifting removal at the end of electrodes and peeling; Don't pull the lead wires because it can damage the electrodes.
Place the electrodes on the tug and remove the lead wire by simultaneously tormenting and pulling. Handling and storing between uses, store the electrodes in the re-sealed bag in a cool dry place. This may be helpful to improve the repetitive application by spreading a few drops of cold water on the glue and turning the surface up to dry air. Over saturation
with water will reduce adhesive properties. This is very important! Do not apply to broken skin. The electrodes must be discerned when they are no longer adhered to. The electrodes are intended for use by a single patient only. In case of irritation, discontinue use and consult your doctor. Read the instruction for using sticky electrodes before applying.
Application.
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